When monolayers of freshly obtained rabbit lung macrophages are exposed to the nucleoside analogue, showdomycin (sho), adenosine transport, measured over a 45 s interval, is irreversibly inhibited . Low doses of the drug or short periods of exposure, however, do not result in decreased transport, while higher concentrations or longer exposures result in exponential decline . The initial lag is not due to a long reaction time of sho with the transport carrier or to nonspecific sites absorbing the drug .
INTRODUCTION
Numerous authors have characterized transport of electrolytes and nonelectrolytes in a variety of mammalian cells in terms of kinetic parameters, sodium requirements, and specificity (4, 5, 7, 8, 15, 26, 33, 34) . In addition, the activities of membrane transport systems are altered by pH,' temperature (1, 27) , internal concentrations of various metabolites (15, 27) , and the external medium ' Taube, R ., and R. D . Berlin . Manuscript in preparation .
bathing the cell (7, 13, 22, 32) . Still there is little information regarding detailed regulatory mechanisms .
Recently we reported the effects of normal rabbit serum (NRS) on two transport systems in rabbit lung macrophages (32) . The rate of lysine transport was depressed from the control and that of adenosine was enhanced by preincubating cells with NRS for 15-30 min . The substance(s) responsible for the depression was (were) small and heat stable, while that (those) responsible for the enhancement was (were) larger and heat labile . In this study we have examined in greater detail the serum-induced stimulation of adenosine transport . In the previous publication, the kinetic data were insufficient to determine whether the number of transport sites, the rapidity of transport, or the affinity of the carrier for its substrate had been altered by previous exposure to serum . In this series of experiments the nucleoside analogue showdomycin (sho), originally described by Nishimura et al . (25) , was used to irreversibly inhibit the nucleoside transport system . Both time and concentration curves had an interval at early times or low concentrations where transport did not decline . Thereafter, transport fell in an exponential fashion . Several experiments ruled out the possibility that lag was due to the reaction time of sho with the transport carrier or to nonspecific sites absorbing the drug . Serum treatment, while stimulating transport, abolished the interval over which transport rates were unaffected by sho . It also caused increased transport in cells already inhibited irreversibly with sho. One way to explain these results makes use of target theory . The assumptions required for application of this theory to the data are shown to be valid . From target theory it is inferred that the adenosine transport system might be composed of "coupled" sites of which only one is active at any time and "hidden" sites which are inactive . When a site in a group is irreversibly inactivated by sho, another becomes activated . Serum might activate all sites and also cause the appearance of previously hidden sites .
Coupling is consistent with certain models of enzyme activity where only one site acts on substrate at a time, even though all subunits are identical (21) . Hidden sites are consistent with published accounts of regulation of surface elements in fused cells (11, 12) and in lymphocytes (37) . Implicit in the model is the assumption of mobility of transport carriers within the plasma membrane as suggested by Singer and Nicolson (31) . The assumption is supported by experiments dealing with the effect of NRS on prefixed cells . If the hypothesis is valid, this is the first demonstration of a functional constitutent of the cell surface that is regulated in this dual fashion .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Previous publications have described how rabbit lung macrophages (34) and sera of plasma (32) 57 2 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY • VOLUME 60, 1974 were obtained . Cells were tested for their ability to transport adenosine by the cover slip technique developed by Hawkins and Berlin (14) . Briefly, monolayers were formed from freshly obtained lung macrophages on circular 22-mm cover slips . Each monolayer contained 3 X 10 5 cells . The monolayers were exposed to the materials to be tested for the desired length of time at 37°C unless otherwise stated . Between exposures to different solutions, monolayers were rinsed through four changes of modified Hanks' solution (MH) (33) at room temperature unless a rinse at 4°C is indicated . Finally they were tested for the ability to transport adenosine (0 .1 mM, 2-4 sCi/ml) at 37°C during a 45 s incubation period in MH. Every determination was run in triplicate or quadruplicate . The concentration of adenosine chosen for testing transport was its K m value (32, 35) . Isotopes were obtained from New England Nuclear, Boston, Mass ., or from Schwarz-Mann Div., Becton, Dickinson and Co ., Orangeburg, N . Y.
No serum was present during the transport assay except presumed substances remaining adherent to the macrophage monolayer . Sho was also obtained from Schwarz-Mann. Metabolism of [ 3 H] adenosine taken up during a 45 s incubation was determined by analysis of perchloric acid (PCA) extracts of cells by means of ascending chromatography . After the monolayers were exposed to isotope, they were frozen and thawed three times in 5% iced PCA which was then neutralized with KOH . Precipitated salt was removed with a Swinnex filter, Millipore Corp ., Bedford, Mass ., pore diameter 0.45 µm, and the extracts were stored frozen at -20°C . Ascending chromatography using Whatman paper # 1 was performed in isobutyric acid : ammonium hydroxide : water, 66 :1 :33 with standards of adenosine, AMP, ADP, ATP, and inosine . The area of the unknown corresponding to each standard was cut and eluted with 0 .05 N NaOH, and radioactivity in each eluate was determined . As inosine and AMP tended to run together, half the eluate from that fraction was rerun by ascending chromatography in the upper phase from a mixture of water :sec-butyl alcohol : tert-butyl alcohol, 48 .4 :43 :8 .6, as described by Fink et al . (10) . Strips corresponding to the standards of inosine and AMP were eluted and counted as above . In one experiment [ 3H]inulin was included in order to correct for the amount of fluid trapped in the extracellular space. Isotope trapped in the extracellular space would not be metabolized, and therefore that amount of [3H]adenosine corresponding to the amount of trapped fluid was subtracted from counts recovered as adenosine . In normal cells this amounted to 5% total counts and in sho-inhibited cells to 25% . Recovery of total counts from the paper was 100% in all cases . In order to determine the total amounts of adenine nucleotides in buffer and serum-treated cells, high pressure liquid chromatography was performed on PCA extracts prepared as above with on November 7, 2017 jcb.rupress.org liquid chromatograph, Varian Aerograph, LCS 1000 (Varian Associates, Palo Alto, Calif) (2) .
For fluorescence microscopy a Zeiss microscope equipped with FLIC primary filters manufactured by Optisk Laboratorium, Lyngby, Denmark was used . Fluorescein-conjugated concanavalin A was kindly supplied by Dr . Emil Unanue .
RESULTS
Sho Irreversibly Inhibits Adenosine Transport Komatsu (17) reported that sho inhibited nucleoside transport in Escherichia coli if the analogue was present during the exposure to nucleoside . In rabbit lung macrophages, sho also inhibited adenosine transport when it was present during the 45 s exposure to [3 H-] adenosine . Fig . 1 is a Lineweaver-Burk plot showing that the inhibition was competitive in nature, as the two curves intersected at the ordinate . From this experiment it could be calculated that the Ki for half-maximal inhibition was 1 .2 mM sho (see reference 33 for calculation) . In contrast to the findings of Komatsu, however, after a 30 min preincubation with 0 .1 mM sho, transport was inhibited irreversibly . Reversal in the absence of sho could not be demonstrated for at least 60 min . Under these conditions the kinetic data indicated noncompetitive kinetics for the effect of sho on adenosine transport . In the experiment shown in Fig . 2 the Vmax for adenosine transport, determined from the intercepts at the ordinate, was reduced to 570 of control value by ;2 h exposure to 0 .4 mM sho, while the Km, calculated from the respective slopes, was unaffected . Thymidine, which has a high affinity for the adenosine carrier, (K; = 0 .18 mM [1] ), completely prevented inhibition (Table I) . Komatsu and Tanaka (19) (Table II) . That 807, of adenosine taken up was metabolized to nucleotides in both treated and control monolayers provided evidence that membrane transport was rate limiting after exposure to sho as it was in the untreated cells . Also, when transport was inhibited to 870 of control by a 30 min exposure to 0 .4 mM sho, transport was still linear for more than 1 min . Thus, sho irreversibly inhibited the transport of adenosine without interfering with its metabolism over the transport time and drug concentration ranges employed .
Time-Course of Inactivation of Nucleoside Transport
When cells were incubated with sho for varying periods of time, rinsed, and then tested for nucleoside transport, little or no decrease occurred until after a lag of several minutes . After this interval the transport rate declined exponentially (Fig . 3) . Even at sho concentrations as high as 2 .0 mM, well above the K i concentration, there was a distinct lag before inactivation began . The lag could correspond to saturation by sho of cellular sites unrelated to the nucleoside transport system . However, when monolayers were preincubated for 30 min with 0 .2 mM sho plus 0 .4 mM adenosine so as to saturate such reactive groups while protecting nucleoside transport sites, then rinsed and incubated with 0 .2 mM sho for varying lengths of time before assaying for transport, the time-course of inactivation showed the usual lag time .
The possibility that the lag was due to slow reaction leading to irreversible combination of sho with the nucleoside carrier was ruled out by on November 7, 2017 jcb.rupress.org an experiment in which cells were incubated with sho until inactivation had begun, rinsed, and then reincubated with sho . The second incubation led immediately to further inactivation (Fig . 4 ) .
Dose Dependency of Inactivation of Nucleoside Transport
When monolayers were incubated with varying concentrations of sho for a uniform time period (30 min) and a plot of percent remaining transport vs . concentration prepared, this curve also showed *PCA extracts were prepared after monolayers were preincubated for 30 min under the various conditions above and tested for the transport of adenosine (0 .04 mM, 10 µCi/m1) for 45 s . Metabolites of [ 3 H] adenosine were separated by ascending paper chromatography as described in Methods . The strips corresponding to standards run simultaneously were eluted and counted . Control monolayers transported 17 .8 pmol/45 s/3 X 10 5 cells . 
Serum Alters the Response to Sho
Previously we (32) reported that when monolayers were exposed to NRS, adenosine transport was stimulated by 35 f 2 .3% (SE, 60 observations) . In order to determine whether serum was recruiting new transport sites or affecting old ones, monolayers were preincubated for 30 min with different concentrations of sho to irreversibly Table  III lists the data for the eight experiments graphed in Fig. 6 . From the table one can see that treating monolayers with NRS rather than MH after transport has been inhibited by sho resulted in enhanced levels of adenosine uptake . The increment observed when monolayers were treated first with MH and then with NRS is designated aMH . This stimulation ranged from 18% to 178% (49 f 25%, SE, eight observations) of controls treated in both intervals by MH . The increment observed when monolayers were treated first with various concentrations of sho and then with NRS is designated °Sho . This stimulation ranged from 15% to 840% (227 f 99%, SE, eight observations) of controls treated first with sho and then with MH . Were the serum-induced increments dependent on the level of transport remaining when serum was applied, °Sho would have showed the same percentage increase of its control not treated with serum as °MH . The last column in Table III details the increase for that hypothetical case in each experiment . One can see that the observed values do not follow this prediction . Therefore, it was unlikely that the increment induced by NRS after sho was due to conformational change or to more rapid activity of transport sites that were left after inhibition . However, as °Sho :°MH was a comparatively constant ratio over the range where sensitivity to sho was exponential (see Table III , °Sho/°MH), the increase due to serum after previous exposure to drug seemed related to the absolute increment of serum-induced stimulation incurred in the absence of previous exposure to sho . Fig. 6 presents the data as log percent remaining transport vs . concentration of sho . Note that the serum postincubation resulted in a relationship lacking the shoulder region of concentration dependence . Also, when the upper curve was extrapolated back to 0 sho, the intercept lay within the observed range for serum-induced stimulation in the absence of sho . Various aspects of the serum-induced stimulation in control cells (32) and sho-treated cells were similar. The increment in the latter depended on similar concentrations of serum as the initial serum-induced stimulation in the absence of previous exposure to sho (Table IV) . 5% serum gave the maximal °Sho ; 20% serum gave no more . Also, serum that was heat inactivated at 100°C for 20 min caused little increase in transport after sho, even at 20 % . Finally, the time of postincubation with 5 % NRS required to give maximal °Sho was similar to the time required for the initial serum-induced stimulation (Fig . 7) . In both cases incubations after the initial 15-20 min gave no further stimulation . Therefore, it seemed unlikely that serum was removing sho from the surface of cells in a nonspecific fashion, if at all .
In the converse experiment, when monolayers were first incubated with serum for 30 min and then incubated with different concentrations of sho for 30 min, the concentration dependence was exponential (Fig . 5) . This was in contrast to the nonexponential concentration dependence observed for monolayers that had not been exposed to serum . The slopes of both inactivation curves were about the same, indicating that once inactivation had begun, the sensitivity of the transport carriers to sho was the same .
Serum Seems to Act at or Via a Site
Different from the Nucleoside-Binding Site of the Carrier Molecule When monolayers were exposed to sho for h in the presence of serum, the concentration dependence of inactivation was linear, just as if exposed to sho followed exposure to serum . In addition, if monolayers were coincubated with serum and 0 .4 mM adenosine or with serum and 0 .4 HIM thymidine, serum-induced stimulation still occurred (Table V) . The concentrations of adenosine and thymidine employed were sufficient to protect transport against inactivation by 0 .2 HIM sho, but in this case they did not prevent stimulation .
Metabolism Does Not Appear Involved in the Serum-Induced Enhancement
To determine whether or not serum alters internal pools of adenine nucleotides and thereby alters the rate of adenosine transport, these were examined by high pressure liquid chromatography (2) ( Table VI) . No changes were observed in absolute or in relative amounts under conditions where transport was enhanced by 42 .6% .
In addition, monolayers incubated with serum in the cold (4°C), washed either in the cold or the warm, and tested for transport in the warm (37°C) showed a similar increment of transport to those incubated and tested in the warm (Table VII) Monolayers were first exposed to 0 .5 mM sho, washed, and then exposed to either NRS or buffer (MH) for the indicated times . After a second washing, the monolayers were tested for the ability to transport
[3H]adenosine over a 45 s interval . The inset presents the comparison from the same experiment of monolayers treated with buffer for two 30 min consecutive periods (M-M), those treated with buffer followed by NRS (M-N), those treated with sho followed by buffer (S-M), and those treated with sho followed by NRS (S-N) . While intracellular metabolic events were apparently not involved in the serum-induced stimulation of adenosine transport, surface mobility may be required . If monolayers were exposed for 10 min to 10-50 µM glutaraldehyde, concentrations that left adenosine transport unaffected, the capacity to demonstrate seruminduced stimulation of adenosine transport was reduced to about half (Table VIII) . Paraformaldehyde, on the other hand, was unable to prevent the response to serum, even at 300 AM where base transport rates were altered . Thus the mere interaction of an aldehyde with superficial amino groups was insufficient to modify the response to serum .
Both glutaraldehyde and paraformaldehyde at higher concentrations are commonly used fixatives (29, 30) and have been shown to interfere with the mobility of lectin-binding sites in the membranes of normal and transformed fibroblasts (23, 30) . By means of fluorescein-labeled conCells were preincubated with buffer (MH) or normal rabbit plasma (NRP) at the temperature indicated, washed at that temperature, and tested for transport at 37°C . Monolayers were treated with buffer (NIH), paraformaldehyde (PFA), or glutaraldehyde (GLUT), rinsed, and then treated with either MH or 570 NRS .
over the nucleus . Cells fixed with I c/ (100 mM) glutaraldehyde before the application of FCCA retained a diffuse distribution over cytoplasm and nucleus, though occasional patches of dye were seen over cytoplasm and nucleus . Cells fixed with 300 µM paraformaldehyde and then exposed to FCCA resembled the unfixed controls : fluorescence rapidly disappeared from the cytoplasm of most cells and appeared as a perinuclear ring and/or stippled over the nucleus . Cells exposed first to 20 µM glutaraldehyde and then to FCCA retained much diffuse cytoplasmic fluorescence, even 1 h after FCCA was removed . However, some cells acquired a perinuclear ring and some patching occurred . Thus, the low concentration of glutaraldehyde that reduced the capacity of cells to respond to serum was sufficient to alter the gross mobility characteristics of the cell surface, while high concentrations of paraformaldehyde did not affect the serum response and also had no effect on the mobility of FCCA .
DISCUSSION
Preincubation of rabbit lung macrophages with NRS for 15 min stimulates adenosine transport (32) . Here it is shown that serum does not seem to act at or via the nucleoside-binding site of the carrier molecule, as inclusion of either thymidine or adenosine with NRS during preincubation does not alter the induced stimulation . Serum does not alter adenine nucleotide pools . As its effect is observed even if cells are preincubated and washed at 4°C, temperature-sensitive cellular functions such as phagocytosis and pinocytosis are apparently not responsible . Cytoplasmic and mitochondrial protein syntheses are probably not involved in the response, as exposure to 5 µg/ml cycloheximide and/or up to 500 µg/ml chloramphenicol do not alter the serum-induced stimulation (unpublished results) . In order to determine whether the activity of old transport sites was altered or if new sites were recruited in response to serum, an inhibitor of adenosine transport, sho, was used . When rabbit lung macrophages are exposed to sho, using the time and concentrations described, sho acts as an irreversible inhibitor of adenosine transport but does not alter the metabolism of adenosine taken up during the 45 s transport period . This observation is in contrast with the drug's effects on E . coli where sho inhibits nucleoside metabolism (17, 18, 19) . Our evidence indicates that sho acts on the adenosine transport system at or via the transport site, as coincubation with thymidine or adenosine prevents the inhibition of transport . Even so, concentration (Figs . 5, 6 ) and time (Fig . 3) dependence curves show shoulders at early times and at low concentrations .
Serum can induce an increment in adenosine transport after adenosine transport has been reduced by sho . The increment does not seem to be due to nonspecific removal of sho from the cell surface as the optimal serum concentration (Table IV) and incubation time (Fig . 7) are the same for the serum-induced stimulation regardless of whether sho has been applied . In both cases exposure to higher concentrations of serum, heatinactivated serum, or longer times does not alter the response . The percentage increase when shotreated cells are then treated with serum is much greater than the percentage increase due to serum in control cells . In fact, the absolute amount of the increment is independent of transport remaining after sho inhibition . It can, however, be correlated with the magnitude of serum stimulation in control cells (Table III and Fig . 6 ) . As sho under control conditions irreversibly inhibits adenosine transport and as the serum-induced increment is independent of transport remaining when cells are pretreated with sho, whatever changes that serum causes are unlikely to involve the transport sites remaining after sho . In other words, conformational change in the remaining transport carriers or more rapid movement by the carriers is unlikely to be primarily responsible for serum-induced changes . Moreover, exposure to serum alters the relationship of sho inhibition of adenosine transport to sho concentration so that the nonresponsive portion, as indicated by the shoulder, is not seen .
The irreversible inhibitor need not be a nucleoside analogue . Preincubation with p-chloromercuribenzosulfonic acid, a sulfhydryl reagent known to inactive adenosine transport (34), followed by exposure to serum, also leads to an increase over controls treated with the sulfhydryl reagent followed by buffer. Again, the time and concentration requirements for the increment in inhibitor-treated cells are the same as for controls (unpublished data) .
The data pertaining to sho sensitivity and the effect of serum thereon are presented as log percent remaining transport vs . concentration of sho or vs . time of exposure to sho . From the plots one can see that transport diminishes in an exponential fashion except in the case of cells not exposed to NRS, where a shoulder is seen at early times and at low concentrations . Data which assume such an appearance can be interpreted on the basis of target theory so long as they satisfy the requirements of randomness of hit and discreteness of target (9) . One might consider individual transport carriers as individual targets, thus satisfying the discreteness requirement . A plot of data from various experiments (Fig . 8) of the time required to inactivate 37 jo of transport vs . the i • iprocal of the dose of sho (D 37) shows that the time-dose relationship is constant . That is, the interaction of sho with the transport carrier can be considered a random event . Under these conditions one can consider the probability P of a given drug molecule interacting with a given transport site, as in footnote 2 .
Presented in this form, log percent-remaining transport appears to be a function of concen- 2 The probability that after n hits any target will have been hit m times and not hit (n-m) times will be n! P{M}= ml(n-m)1pmgn-m .
For p very small, such that np is small, this can be approximated by the Poisson distribution :
Âme P{M} = , where X = np . (2) m! Relating target theory to the deterministic description of exponential events, then, if a process exhibits exponential reduction, the incremental change in transport, dN, can be described mathematically for a single variable by dN = -cladt (Eq. 3) which, when integrated, can be expressed as N = Noe-coat (Eq . 4), where c1 , is the initial concentration of drug, a is the sensitivy of transport to drug, N is the transport remaining at time t, and No is initial transport . This can be related to unhit targets by setting m = 0 in the Poisson description above, then, tration of drug (c), time of exposure (t), and sensitivity of transport sites to sho (a) . When a shoulder is observed as well, as is the case here, target theory offers two models : a single-hit, multitarget model and a multihit, single-target model (9) . 3 Single-hit, multitarget models involve a clustering or coupling of targets . In terms of these data, then, some adenosine transport sites would exist in the plasma membrane coupled and some uncoupled . The percentage coupled must be small, as the extrapolation number for the inactivation curves (and the amount of serum-induced stimulation seen in the absence of sho) is in the neighbor- 3 The following models have been considered and rejected for the reasons given . No Model (a) Serum-induced increment due entirely to covered sites in the membrane which serum uncovers or causes to be uncovered . Covered sites cannot transport, nor can they bind sho .
(b) Affinity changes of the carrier for adenosine account for the serum-induced stimulation .
(c) Serum-induced changes due to unclustering only .
(d) Serum-induced changes due to unclustering . Uncoupled sites have a higher affinity for adenosine . I thank Dr . Richard D . Berlin for his valuable sug-
